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1 
The present invention relates to ear. muifs, and 

is particularly concerned with an improved con 
struction of ear muifs,’the securing means for 
whichis also adapted to keep the hair out of the 
face of the wearer. 
One of the objects of the present invention is 

the provision of an improved ear muff construc 
tion which is adjustable upon its securing means 
so as to be located to engage the ears of any and 
all persons who may wear the ear muifs. 
¿Another object of the invention is the provi 

sion of an improved ear muff construction which 
is reversible, although the ear muff provides a 
pocket on one side for receiving the ear, the other 
or outer side being substantially smooth in con 
tour until it is reversed, when opposite conditions 
prevail. ` ‘ 

Another object of the invention is the provi 
sion of an improved ear muff construction which 
is very simple, and which requires a minimum 
amount of labor or stitching while still providing 
a pocket for receiving the ear, and providing a 
relatively firm structure surrounding said pocket 
for engaging the side of the head'of the wearer 
about said ear to exclude cold air from the ear. 
Another object of .the invention is the provi-ß>` 

sion of an improved ear 4muli having a suitable 
frame of suñicient depthto form a cavity for the 
ear, and a loosely ñtting covering in which the 
cupping of the loosely fitting material surround 
ing the frame provides a cavity for the ear. 
Another object of the invention is thegprovi 

sion of an improved ear muli’ construction which 
is ornamental in appearance, which is charac 
terized by the absence of‘metal or other parts 
that are cold o_r rigid and uncomfortable to wear, 
and which is adapted to have its securing means 
so located that it keeps the hair of the wearer 
in a position backwardly of the forehead and 
eyes, or prevents the hair from being blown about 
by the wind, in case the wearer prefers not to 
wear a hat. ' j 

Other objects and advantages of the invention 
will be apparent from the following description 
and the accompanying drawings, in which similar 
characters of reference indicate similar parts 
throughout the several views. 
Referring to the single sheet of drawings ac 

companying the speciiication, 
Fig. 1 is a side elevational view showing the 

wearer’s head in dotted lines and illustrating a 
set of ear muifs embodying the invention; 

Fig. 2 is a fragmentary sectional view of the 
left ear muif of Figure l, taken on the plane of 
the line 22_ of FigureV 1, lookinginthe direction 
of the arrows; ' - ~ ` 
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Fig; 3 is a view similar to .'È‘igurelfshowingv 

the same ear muif in a reversed positionfwith 
the furry lor fuzzy covering'onjthe inside; ` ' 

Fig. 4 is a viewv in perspective vvof thefo’rming 
ring of the ear muil? in its"Y preferred form, -show 
ing also in dotted lines the location of the secur 
me band: ' `  y 1 e ~ . 

Fig. 5 isV an inside elevational'viewof a modi 
ñcation in which the muifs are not adjustable on 
the band, but'the lengths of the two band por 
tions are adjustable to“ adjust the’relative posi 
tionsofthemuffs; _ _ „ ,  _ 

Fig. -6 is a fragmentary sectional view taken 
through an ear muif` onY a diametrically located 
plane showing the arrangementof- the rsecuring 
band in its preferred >form when Ait passes through 
the slots in the forming ring and throughv unse 

` cured ,portions> of the seam; ' 
Fig. 7 isa view similar to Figure v6,' showing y 

the relation of the parts shifted to form the cup 
on the fabric side of the ear muffs; and 

Fig. 8 is a side elevational view of the adjust 
able portion of the head band. I n Y , 1 

Referring tov Figure f1, >the present 'ear'muff 
assembly preferablyincludesa securing band 1U, 
which is provided with a pair of'similar ear muffs 
Il,` slidably mounted onthe band s_orthat they 
may be adjusted upward or downward upon both 
side portions of the band to fit overgthe earsvof 
any wearer. - ~ " ~j " ' _. 

The band I0 is preferably a relatively wide 
strap of tape or fabric which is provided at one 
end with a flat buckle l2. through which the 
other end is threaded and secured'tojadjust’lthe 
length and relative tightness ofthe band about 
the head. K " , , Y ' y 

'I‘he band Hl is preferably made of _elastic fabric 
of the type having threaded covered strands of 
rubber etxending longitudinallygso that after anl 
approximateadjustment of length has been. ob 
tained the ear muii's'may be> put on or removed 
by stretching the band. _TheVv necessary or 'de 
sired tightness is achieved by the resilient nature 
of the band.V ' Y ’ ' g 

In some embodiments of the invention the'lband 
may bev ’drawn tight merely by adjustmentvof 
the band in its buckle without lnecessarily being 
resilient. l ~ ~ l ’ 

Referring to Figure 8, this view shows the'band 
provided with a buckle I2 to'which oneend of 
theïband is secured by astitched loop 113-, the 
fabric then extending to an oval, rigid sliding link 
I4, through whichit passes and goes back Vthrough 

»the buckle I2. A _ .- Y . 

The rigid, oval link I4 has »the other end of the . 
band passed through it and secured >b‘y'stitching 



3 
a short loop at I5. The relatively long loop :l5 
between buckle i2 and link i4 permits adjust 
ment of the tension or stretch of the band about 

' the head. 

The ear mufîs l l preferably include a substan 
tially rigid forming ring Il', comprising a closed 
annular member which may be entirely rigid in 
some cases, but which may also be resilient and 
bendable, provided it is'suüiciently rigid to main 
tain the'form of the ear muff. f 1 Y '  

Ring i1 may be made of leather, rigid but bend 
able fiber, such as indurated cardboard, moldable 
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forming ring at all times, 'whether the pocket is 
formed in the fabric side or the fur side, but 
the band may in Figure 6 exert :some pressure 
upon the ear in the pocket since the band is 
located half way between the edges of the form 
ing ring. 
The embodiment of Figure 2 has the advantage 

that the band is lwholly outside the ear, exerting 
force on>v the/‘forming ring rather than the ear, 
but» «whenfreversed as shown in Figure 3, the 
band must be made more loose because it encom 

 passes or traverses the ear in the pocket. 
plastic, or it may be out from thin walled tubes _ . 
of sufficient size. 
The width of the ring from edge to ledge iSí 

sufficient to form the framev for an ear cavity., 
such as that indicated at i8, in Figure 2; or 19in" 
Figure 3, of sufficient depth to receive all parts>`v 
of the ear without unduly compressing the ear 
when the edges 2Q or 2l of the ear muff engage 
the side ofthe head. « , ` 
For examplathe ring` may Amade of ma?> 

terial’SÁ;4 to 1/2 inchor more in width.. rEhe cir-A 
cumference of theï'fori‘ning ring H is preferably ` 
sufñcientso that’the‘cavity ,i8 or i9 formed in' 
the ear muiï >is large enough to receive ears ,of 
average size, although larger sizeear muifs may 
be made for especially large ears. `_ ` 

Iny thel preferred rembodimeni‘..v of 'the >forming 
ring it is provided With'a pair of >dian'netricaliy ~ 
opposite slots 22, 23, for passing the >.bandV liiso 
that the ̀ pull >ofthe band is at all times'exerted 
on some partof'lthe forming-ring instead of being> 
impressed only Yupon the fabric. ' 

Various ways ofstitching tx‘ngetherA or otherwise 
securing the fabric orV other-discs.. may be; em-A 
ployed," ., «ì " " Y.' 

'I_‘he ear inuit covering maybe formed ofi two 
different types of fabric,.such as an'inner layer 
of wool orfcotton felt l.242,.and`an outerelayer of 
nap covered _fabric or ̀ natural lanib’s woot-25, 
the lan'ib’s` wool beingcarried. by the hide vor 
leather 26 which forms its-base. Í . ' ' 
The two ïcover memberslât and 25 are in the 

form of 'circular discs whichl are sufficiently 
larger. relative to >the rforming _ring il," so that 
either of the covers 2'4 or 25"`may be-puiled over 
on the'outside of the lforrriing ring ¿while the other 
is depressed into the forming ring. ` .. 
This is permitted by the oversize ofthe ear 

muñ cover, which has a clearance between the 
forming ring and the seam or A'line of stitching 27, 
that extends >all Ythe way around the ear muñ 
in the embodiments of Figures 2 and 3. í „ 
In these embodiments the forming ring il" is 

not slotted, but the band l0 passes through slots 
28, 29 in the lamb’s wool cover'2i5, on the outside 
of the forming ring I1. The slots 28, 29 are dia 
metrically opposite and of sufficient length to pass 
the band l0. 
loosely lfitting covering into the ringV ç'ir'afw'sl the 
other side of the loosely fitting coverîngfover .the 
edges of the ring; and this forms a lined cavity 
in the ring, which keeps the stitched edges of 
the disc toward dthe cavity side, as shown in Fig. 7. 

Referring to Figure 6, this shows a further 
improved construction over Figures 2 and_3,"inVV 
that the securing band il) passes through the 
slots 22, 23 in the forming ring Il, .and through 
slots between the »_covers 2da and 25a, which are 
formed by a lack of stitching at'the pointsV where> 
theband I0 emerges. These vpoints are again 
preferably diametrically opposite to each other. 
The embodiment -of Figure 6 has theadvantage 

that j theA pull ofnthe band is ¿exerted lupon V_the 

The pushing of one side of theì 

`Referring to Figure 5, this is a modification 
in‘which the securing band includes four pieces 
or"> theband material, indicated at 30, 3l, 32, 33, 
4all of which are stitched to the ear muifs along 
the ‘same line' of stitching which secures the two 
parts of *the ear muif together at 3d, 35, 35, 37, 
respectively. _ » 

The band portions 3B land v3i are preferably 
shorter; ‘beingl intended’_'t'o'_ go. about the lower 
rear partY ofthe, head, and vtlrieyare secured by 
an .adjustableibuckle' 38; 1 the band portionsl 32 
and 33 Vwhichpass over the top of the head are 
preferably longer and are secured by av suitable 
hat, adjustable buckle 39. _ 
Thus adjustmentfîo'f the vposition of >the ear 

muffs on the head n'iay be attained. by means of 
band portions stitched tothe ear muffs, while 
utilizing'suitable lengths andvadjustable buckles 
without thev muiîssliding on the bands. This 
modiñcation has the advantage that after a suit 
able adjustment of the buck‘le‘of an elastic band 
in each caseI the earniuifs 'cannot get o_ut of 
adjustment for any particular wearer. 
The method of making the ear muiïs is prefer 

ably as follows: » - 

Blank.circular_discsl ofthe innerfabric 24 and 
, the outer. fur Apiec'zeÍZä'arebla'fifiked or cut outof 
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the-fabric' and fur; respectively, in circular form 
and' providedv/‘ith'the banclïslots.. if such slots 
are to be used. l The discs for both sides of the-ear 

Vmay be the same'size and shape; but when 
one c’side is pushed into the ring, as shown in the 
drawings, which were' .made'ïrom actual devices, 
they 'may appear toY be lof 'different sizes. 
"The forming visïplaced 'between the two 

layersîä and 25,! and t'heslaclr4 or clearance be 
V 1 tween the edgesandlthe forming ring is sufficient 

50l to permitthe Aedges 'of the .two layers to be 
stitched togethergby any typeof sewingmachine. 
yThe type of V'stitching employed for sewing fur 

may also ,befused'andfthis provides a protection 
again'stfrave'lling of the inner layer of fabric. 
Whenlthe bandis to be stitched to the ear muif 

byfthe same linefof stitching, Íthe ends ofv the 
band are, of course, lócatedbetween the two cov 
ersy and simultaneously'stitched in place` 

If the 'muif isto be slidablly -_1nou_nted on the 
band, then the'band> is passed through the slots 
provided for it after the stitching has been-ac 
complislhed.V `The stitching having been com 
pleted, the >slack between the-forming ring and 
the stitching. is ¿then _taken lup by \ pushing one 
side orÍthe other of' .the Acover into the-forming, 
ring to form the earcavityfiâor I9. y 
The covers may be¿_made¿of.¿different color or 

different materials, (one- beingsuitable for sport 
wear and the other suitableffo? more formal oc 
casions. Some may preferito have the» native 
lamb’s wool directly; engaging the ear-,and the 
head, and thisf,isj¿pei~mitted,_byYthe reversible 
feature, while` othersmay >prefer to vhave the 
ornamental appearance _of »the lamb’swool ony 
the outside with the felt fabric engaging the ear. 
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All kinds of fabricsmay be employed, such as 
_silks or flannels, which` are preferred by'some 
persons in contact with the skin, and the present 
ear muffs are thus adaptable to the tasteof 
practically any purchaser. _ . , . I 

A’I‘heband-,of ¿elastic material drawsthe edge 
20 or Zlïof4 the cup tightly against the‘head about 
the> ear,V thejcup providing a clearance for ¿the 
earinside the mutt and excluding the exterior air. 
VThe upper portion of the band tendstokeep 

the hairrof the wearer Afrom blowing in the wind 
and is another advantageousY feature for those 
whoprefer notte Wear any >other headcoveringf. 

_lt_will thus be observedthat I have‘invented 
an improved-ear muff constructionwhich :ls> ad 
.iustable tofall sides of heads, and which is also 
reversible in construction to _permit selection of 
different fabrics usedon opposite sides-of the 
Hyun’l . „ .  _ 

The present muil? construction is simple, may 
`be economically manufactured. and utilizes a 
minimum amount of material, requiring a mini 
mum amount of labor. It may thus be manu 
factured at a cost which is within the reach of 
children and students who prefer to Wear such 
ear muiîs to the exclusion of other head cover 
ings, but it may also be made in more expensive 
fabrics to suit all tastes. 1 
While I have illustrated'a’preferred embodi 

ment of my invention, many Amodiñcations 'may 
be made without> departing _from the spirit of the 
invention, and I dornotwis‘h to be limited tothe 
precise _details of construction setA forth, but de 

sire-_ to avail myself ofgallçchanges withinY ̀ the 
scopelof the appended claims. , , _ Y 

Having thusndescribed my invention, what I 
Y claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent of the United States, is: 

1. An ear mulî assembly comprising an end 
less band of sufficient Width and diameter to 
form an ear accommodating cavity and to sur 
round an ear in relation to its respective depth, 
Width, and length, and a loosely fitting covering 
enclosing said band and extending on both sides 
of the cavity and being sufficiently loose so that 
one side of the covering may be depressed into 
the cavity to form a recess for receiving the ear, 

, the other side of the covering being drawn over 
'the outside surface of the band, and the ñrst 
mentioned side of the covering engaging the in 
side of the other covering and engaging the in 
side surface of the band to provide a lining for 
the band about the ear, and means retaining 
the assembly in ear engaging position. 

2. An ear muil assembly comprising an end 
less band of suñicient width and diameter to 
form an ear accommodating cavity and to sur 
round an ear in relation to its respective depth, 
Width, and length, and a loosely fitting covering 
enclosing said band and extending on both sides 
of the cavity and being suñîciently loose so that 
one side of the covering may be depressed into 
the cavity to form a recess for receiving the ear, 
the other side of the covering being drawn over 
the outside surface of the band, and the first 
mentioned side of the covering engaging the in 
side of the other covering and engaging the inside 
surface of the band to provide a lining for the 
band about the ear, the said covering being 
formed of a pair of discs of warm material 
stitched together about their respective periph 
eries, and means retaining the assembly in ear 
engaging position. 

3. An ear muíî assembly comprising an endless 
band of sufficient width and diameter to form 
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an-_ear accommodating_cavityyand to surround 
an ear'in ¿relation ytoiits respective depth, width, 
and length.'and>a: loosely fitting covering enclos 
ing said band ¿and extendingon-both sides ofthe 
Cad/ityV and being Suiñciently loose ¿so that one 
side of the covering may> be ldepressed into the 
cavity to form a ¿recess Lfor receiving theear, 
the other side of the covering ~being Vdrawn.’ over 
the-outside 'surface‘g'of the band, and the ñrst 
mentionedtpsidegof,the covering engaging the in 
side.:of_ themothercovering and engagingljthe in 
sidesurface of the-,band to. provide a, lining.. for 
the band about the ear,.the.said.covering; being 
formed ,ofv a' pair of gdisc‘sl. of warm material 
stitched together abouttheirI respective periph 
erie‘s, one oîlsaididiscs comprising afabric,v and 
thev otherfofsaidzdiscs .comprising a fur, and 
the.~ muiî> » being reversible. .by merely depressing 
one or the other of .said discs into thel cavity, and 
means retaining the assembly in ear. engaging 
position. . ` .» ,- , > ' ' 

4. An ear muiî assembly comprising an endless 
band=of suflìcient fwidthand‘diameter to form 
an ear accommodating cavity and to surround> Y 
an ear irri-,relation to .its respective depth, Width, 
and„;,l_ength„and a'loosely fitting covering en 
closing said band and'v extendingionboth sides of 
the cavity and being-_sufficiently loose so that 
one side of 'thecovering may bey depressed >into 
the cavityl to form a recess for receiving the ear, 
the other side of the covering being drawn over 
the outside> surface ofthe band, and the ñrst 
mentioned side ofthe covering engaging the in 
side of thev other. covering ¿and engaging the. in 
side lsurface ofthe band to ’provide a lining for 
the band about Y`the'.ear,î the said covering being 
formed of a pair of discs of warm material 
stitched together about their respective periph 
eries, and a supporting tape passing through said 
ear muff assembly for supporting the ear muff on 
the head, said tape emerging between the two 
discs of material at their outer peripheries at a 
pair of diametrically opposite points. 

5. In an ear mu?f assembly, the combination 
of an adjustable tape of suiiîcient length to pass 
over the top of the head, across the ears, and 
below the head at the rear of the neck, and a 
pair of ear muiîs slidably mounted on said tape, 
the tape passing through the ear muils and 
drawing the ear muiïs tightly against the head, 
each ear muff comprising a peripheral frame 
consisting of an endless band of suflicient width 
and diameter to form an ear accommodating 
cavity and to surround the ear in relation to its 
respective depth, width, and length, and a loosely 
ñtting covering enclosing said band and extend 
ing on both sides of the cavity, the said covering 
having one side depressed into the cavity to form 
a recess for receiving the ear when the band is 
drawn against the head, Without placing pressure 
on the ear. ' 

6. In an ear muiî assembly, the combination of 
an adjustable tape of suilìcient length to pass 
over the top of the head, across the ears, and 
below the head at the rear of the neck, and a 
pair of ear muffs slidably mounted on said tape, 
Athe tape passing through the ear muiîs and 
,drawing the ear mulls tightly against the head, 
each ear muff comprising a peripheral frame 
consisting of an endless band of suiiicient width 
and diameter to form an ear accommodating 
cavity and to surround the ear in relation to its 
respective depth, width, and length, and a loosely 
ñtting covering enclosing said band and extend 
ing on both sides of the cavity, the said covering 
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having one side depressed into the cavity to for-m 
a recess for receivingthe earwhen the handels 
drawn against the head, without .placing pres 
sure on the ear, the saidA covering comprising' a 
pair of discs of warmimaterialïstitohed together 
at their peripheries and positioned- outwardly 
from the periphery of said band: I ' . ,Y 

'1.' In an ear mu?f assemblyrtlie combination ‘of 
an adjustable tape lof ï Ísuilîci'entèlengthwtof pass 
overy the top of thelheadf-acrosst the;ears,.fand 
belowï the head1 atthe rear oflitnesneckßand la 
pair of~ ear muffs'slidably' mounted on saidita'pe, 
the tape passing through. the ear' mulls; and 
drawing the ear inuiïs"tightlyn against the head, 
eachv ear ’ muiî comprising-a peripheral .frame 
consisting of an endlessïband ofßsu?icient width 
and diameter .tof form an ,ear . accommodating 
cavityand to surroundztheear'dn relation tofits 
respective ‘.deptn, width; and length,` anda loosely 
fitting covering enclosing said .bandand vextend»V 
lng on both sides of the cavity, the said covering 
having one side` depressed .into the cavity» to 
form a recess for'receiving the ear when the band 
is drawn against the liead’without ¿placing pres 
sure on the ear-„.,the,saidcovering'comprising a 
pair of discs ofxvarm material stitched together 
at their peripheriesl except >at two ̀ diameisrically 

l opposite >portions vforming slots >and Apositioned 
outwardly from the periphery/oisaid-:band the 
said tape emerging from ythe 'ear> mu?fsrat said 
slots. ,Y 1, 

8` In an Aeaflnrrmiîlî assembly, ,thegcombination 
of an adjustable. tapeJof sufficient lengthV to pass 
over the top: of the ̀ head, across vthe ears, and 
below the head at ¿the rear of the neck, ,andra 
pair of ear muffe slidably.. mounted onisaìd tape, 
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theï tape passing through the ear muffs and 
‘drawing the earmuffs tightly against the head, 
each’ear muff comprising a peripheral frame 
consisting of an endless band of suñ‘ioient width 
and diameter to form anH earaaccommodating 
Icavity„andite.surround ̀ the 'ear in >relation toits 
respective depth, widthggand lengthgandy a loosely 
.ñttinglcevëring' lenclosing'¿said band and extend 
ing "on-both sìdes'oîfitne cavity-«,f the vsaid covering 
having:onefside'depressedinto the cavity to form 
aï’reoessfor receiving-the'ear when the band is 
vdrawn-1againstthe' îh’eadf' Without placing pres 
sìire Ynnïtliele'a’r, thesaidïcovering comprising a 
_pair of-{di'scs vofâv'varir‘i `material ̀ stitched together 
at -- theirl fpe'ripiieries and positioned outwardly 
jfroînïtli'e-periphery of- said' band, one of said discs 
comprîsing'fïa‘ñannel fabric,- >and the other of said 
Vdi's‘osY comprising a-fur covered member, and the 
muiîs being reversible by merely depressing one 
or the other or” said discs into the cavity to form 
the> said recess; - ~ 
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